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Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. March 10th, 189LK0Z. VII. NO. jo.x 4$
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GEORGE G. HUTCHESON & CO.
Pretty Prints and Satins

COUNTY NEWS.R.WRIGHT&CO. Forever Î------for three*—_
Ur. H. Roberta, of Sherbot Lake

Monday, March »—The Odd
fellow, here ielead erecting anrenmore lhttbm nos on

HIATT or OOlRBIPOroSSTa.
inha, the smallest 

It weighs jest OH

aMEST'S-- »
are in the hospital eel 
bare takes place.

FK1L BL Peoples, an eld 
“• Frankville, had his feat so bed); 

, „ ... -, . . . froseo on bis way home from Smith',
trade flora wonld be $7 per hundred. Falk reeenti, that both limbs will 

ELBE MILLS. bava to bs ampelsted.

nificent hall it is to bs three storeys.Are daily opening up and finished bad furnished in grand 
►Irk. *.T* can bane no idea of the beautiful styles of prints we are 

showing, unless by looking. We could not begin to tell you 
of them. Enough to say that they are as fine a lot as yon can 
see, and that we are sure to suit yon. We will expect yon to 

call and look tirera over.

Bright New Spring Goods The late excitement in Qnabbin
to have died oat 

even Court House Arcane ie not so 
of yore.

One of the Roorbacks used ie 
late election waa that if we had free

tides well Mixed ep.For every Department, all being marked 
at prices to insure a quick turnover.

DÜL8BMAIV.

Friday, Mar. 6.—À. R. 81 iter 
and Herb Leacock were visiting 
friends in Broekville this week.

Truman Cowan was visiting friends 
in Broekville and Fairfield last week.

Miss Hattie, third daughter of Mr. 
Robert Austin was married last Wed
nesday to Mr. Wesley Moore of Laos- 
downe. We extend congratulations.

Miss Mary Jane Humphrey spent 
last week in Gananoque the guest of 
her cousin Mise Keating.

Misses Stringer and Sliter the mis
sionary collectors for the Methodist 
church made their calls last week and 
report so far very favorably being in 
advance of last year with others yet 
to call on.

The efforts that were being pat 
forth to organize a writing class were 
not successful and it has been dropped 
for the present.

Mrs. John Karl in the guest 
daughter Mrs. 8. Yates of Athens.

Miss Maggie Somers of Lanedowne 
village was the guest of Miss Nora 
Cowan last week.

DRESS GOODS Plain & Fancy Dress Goods
NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS are prettier this season than we hare ever 

We have a beautiful assortment and will be more than pleased to 
to you. dos t rose ST the place.

8c., 10e. A 12Jc per yard.. Flannelettes 
at 8$e a yard op. Our beautiful assort
ment New Prints and Sateens at popular 
prices.

The Lehigh Valley Railroad is 
than say otherMo WAT, March ».—Dr. Janes Hall 

of New York is ipendisg a law days 
with his parents here.

Mr. Jas. K. 
chased e fine Steves sou piano.

20 cents per doe wee paid for eggs 
the day before election, and the next 
day explained the why and the whare-

4 •aid to own mete 
road in the world.

Seme of the fanners in the vicinity 
of Newborn, tapped their trees on 
Friday last and report that the sap

Charles L. Curtis, the tallest 
ta Lock port H. Y., being nearly 

feet » height—died of typhoid 
(ever oe March 1st, aged 22 years.

The 1JOO inhabitants of Yuma. 
Arisons, have been compelled by flood 
to take shelter in the peniienlmy, 
which is on high ground. For 22 
miles east of the town the railroads 
have been washed oat of sight.

Mr. Carrie, of Port Blgie, light
house keeper of Cave Island, toot a 
white deer near his reaid eneuf He 
sent the
the whole animal set up, which cost 
him $100.

An «change says that total abetin- 
eo fre-

C0RSETS
W» carry a larger stock of Corsets than many of you are aware 
at. Everything pesirable will be found in our stock. Extra

D- & A., CORALINE, ŸATISI,
D.&C and S& C. Prices the lowest in each style.

Telephone 149. GEO. 6 HUTCHESON * CO.
BROCKVILLE.

Bates recently purSELLING RAPIPLY
Grand Bargains in all Wool Color’d Serge 
Dress Goods. Useful and Pretty Ging
hams at 8|c a yard. Our extra value 
and variety in White Embroideries, all 
widths and qualities, is causing quick 
sales in this department. Bleached and 
unbleached Cottons, big range to select 
from. You have only to examine prices 
and qualities to be a purchaser. Examine 
our prices and assortment of Pillow Cot
tons, Sheetings, Towels, Towellings, Table 
Linens and Table Napkins.

WE ASB ALB AGENTS IN
fore.

Another of oar young men, * resi
dent of the west end is reported to 
have fallen a victim of eopid darts, 
and will join the benedict ranks in a 
short time.

As elderly gentleman from Saginaw 
street went to Athens one day last 
week and it is feared fell into bad 
company, for on the return journey 
the ‘-little mare” became unmanage
able and the occupant of the entier 
was thrown ont and left beside the 
road. A neighbor came to hie rescue 
and brought him safely home.

BROCKVILLEnWnmOKAL CARDS. PUBLIC 8ENHNNET, NO HEBE8IY

MOFPATT and SCOTT ------FOR THE——Hyron A. Evertts,
CONVEYANCER, &C.

A. Pabbh ax d Son’s store.

ATHENS. Maple Leaf Brand
------OF FINE—-

BOOTS, SHOES

GENERAL MERCHANTS
Gives Highest Price for Bntlar 
Skins, and all saleable produce 
os the lowest.

Spring Goode in large quantities bought 
ted at close proâts, 
the following prices 

the Addison and

nntflejjs as low

D. & A. CORSETS of herBUY THE 
CKLEBBATBDBr.O.W. B. CORNELL,

from leading noon 
exhibition.

and make your deposits in 
Beckspring Savings Banks :

6 lbs. fair Tea for.................
5 lbs oncolored Japan.........
3 lbs choice Japan.................
Women’s fine buttoned Boots 1 
Women’s Boots worth f 1.10 for 
Men Jt Boys’ Boots from 91.40 to 3 
Gents’ Undersalts for................. 1

. BROCKVILLE. 
IN k ACCOL CBUCL B.

BUKLL STREET, . Mark to Toronto and had

R. Wright & Co.Dr- Stanleys. Cornell
ANDATHENS PLUM HOLLOW.

Monday, March 2.—The genial 
proprietor of the Ranch on Lake 
street has started a buss in connec
tion with his Hospital which meets all 
trains at Soperton.

Wm. T. Stevens is away visiting 
friends in New York.

The report is that onr lower end 
wife seeker has sued the United States 
Government for damages done by 
pensions.

The professional hen-tra 
street has made his polite sneak for 
Chantry.
breath pills if he intends to still con
tinue driving out with the fair sex.

The fire engine in connection with 
the street sprinkler did valuable ser
vice at the late fire in extinguishing 
the fire on the windows.

Lake street can boast of one dude 
who thinks that a colored pair of 
spectacles worth five dollars will 
catch a New York war widow worth 
five thousand.

Mies Mary Tyree, aged 23, of 
Springfield, Ohio, was thrown out of 
a wagon in a runaway last fall and 
her spine was injured so that she be
en mown invalid. She gradually sank, 
and last Monday forenoon she was 
pronounced dead. All arrangements 
bad been made for the funeral, when in 
a grasping voice Mrs. Tyree informed 
the friends at her bedside that she had 
“come back to life to be baptised.*' 
Dr. Myers, her physician, was called, 
and advised that the request be 
granted.

Accordingly Rave. W. A. Gross and 
J. F. Strait were called in and the rite 
administered by the immersion of the 
lady in a baptistery formed of the nine 
lining of her burial casket. On being 
raised from the water the lady began 
singing and rejoicing, end, what was 
remarkable, her voice was strong and 
natural. In the bed once more she 
called for a cup of coffee and said she 
felt like eating something. Although 
she was weak she had no difficulty in 
breathing and lay very quiet, sleeping 
well through the night and resting 
easily. There are hopes 
covery.

.High 80I100I, Athens Mar. 2. 1891. 
■Ifc tAs Board of Education :

Gentlemen,— I take pleasure in 
submitting for your consideration, the 
tollowing report of the high school :

ATTENDANCE.
Room I...Boys 19; Girls 22; Total...41 

“ II... “ 27; u 24; “ ..51
“HI.. “ 21; “ 27; “ ...48
“ IV... “ 19; - 4; “ ...28

en ce dinners are becoming 
qnent in London that enough dissatis 
faction has been caused to product; 
the suggestion that invitations to such 
entertainments should be marked with 
a bine ribbon.

A negro named Green saw a Mr. 
Goodaoo, of Darling ooonty, S. C.,« 
give his daughter $500 to take to a 
neighbor. Green followed the young 
woman, cut her throat, stole the 
money sod threw her body into the 

He has been arrested, and

SreciAi.Tr Disk asks or Womkk.
lue afternoons of Tuesdays, 

aradaji and Saturdays.
Çoal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 

Tea take the lead. --------THE--------t. F. Hazte, M.D..C.M., The beat Good, made ia Canada.

Big Slaughter SaleWSee the additional Hm .of Spring Good», 
consisting af Fancy Prints. Dress Goods, 
Ladle!' Slippers, Shoes. Lustre Caps. Flannel 
Jockeys. Stiff and Felts in colors. Mackinaws. 
Parasol», Umbrellas, Tinware, etc. exhibited. !

We excel In Grey Cottons, Cambrics, 
lags. Tweeds and Cottonades-
^Choice Oils, Ready-mixed Paints, Leads and

•W* MOTTO : Small Profits and 
Quick Returns.

Thanking my customers for their lih^ro1' 
patronage in the pest and soliciting a continu 
ancc of the seme, we remain

Ytror obd’l servants, ;

When you come to town you need all 
the time yon have without wasting 

it running around trying to 
get your feet fitted. You 

can nave time <fc mon
bygoing direct to

J. P. Lamb. L.D.S., ---------OF---------Shirt
ft'-* (corn-meal.) 

der of Lake
What about

~î •creek, 
lynching is feared.DRY GOODS— We would recommend Since the enactment of the W. L. MALEY’SB- J. •senders,
McKinley law, theOgdeoabnrg Journal 
«ays a good many formers from 
Canada have crossed the river at this 
1 mint, seeking homes in the Unite!
J States. Last* week six farmers crossed 
with their families and household 
goods, and three left for Dekalb, 
where they will reside in the future.

As Mr. Wm. McIntyre of the Upper 
Bonnechere, was felling a hollow Ares, 
ho was surprised to see an old she bear 
come out of it. He managed to kill 
the bear and when lie cut down the 
tree found two cubs inside, one of 
which was badly injured by the falling 
of the tree and died shortly afterwards, 
the other cub is alive and doing well. 
They were apparently about 3 or 4 
days old.—EganviUe Enterprise.

Evidently the contest in Prescott 
was a pretty warm one. According 
to the Ogdensburg Journal an affidavit 
was made on Wednesday afternoon 
before a Prescott magistrate charging 
a prominent Conservative of that 
place with hiring Liberals to leave the 
oonotry until after election, 
charged with bringing thirty 
the terry to that city in 
taking about the 
Americans to vote the Conservative

CIVIL ENGINEER, Dominion and Provm- 
1*1 Lui Swwyor. Engineer for L*eds Co..

------------^ of Rear Yonge A Esnott and
Isa removed to Fulford block, cor. 
1C—it linntr Avenue. Broekville. We can fit any foot, hare the 

best goods, carry more widths, 
have newer shapes, and will 
sell you cheaper" than others 
can dare get down to.

—SÊE ÔVR—

MOFFATT & SCOTT
U. Y. FAEE, Cor. Main & Perth Sts., Broekville

The Semble House,
-----■W.,aL«fT

, NEW and vrnmtorfttl. PwrlM
B.HalleUA <'•., If-* «HOPortlaed,

ana Furr, Anetlw, 
ma, Tefode. «MaATHENS.

FINE NEW BRICK H«>TEL HAS 
w**tly furnished throughout In the 

Site Every attention given to the *r guests Good yards and stables.
FRED. PIERCE, Prop’r.

Everything going regardless of cost. The business rmjst be wound up 
and store closed with the'least possible delay.

Going Fast at Slaughter Prices.
» Cashmeres, Serges, Plaids, Tweeds, Cottons, Towels, Table Linens^ 
Table Napkins, White Quilts, Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, 
Embroideries, Curtains, Table Oil Cloths, etc., e4c.

Visit this Sa^eear y while the assortment is good.

ti.1T

LYNDHURST. Ind. Kid Buttoned BootMONEY TO LOAN of her re-Saturday, March 7,—The excite
ment over the elections has died out 
and our village lias resumed an uspeti. 
of Quietness;

Walter Gould started for the west 
yesterday morning intending to join 
his father in Michigan. We wish 
him success in Unde Sam’s Do * 
minions.

Mrs. John Roddick, who has been 
with friends in Port Hope for some 
time, returned home last night.

Who went to the B. & W. station 
for a voter, housed him over night, 
drove him four miles to the polls and 
then found that be had no vote ?

Mr. Campbell who has been doctor-1 
ing our clocks and .watches lately, left 
us yesterday to take up--hi$^ abode in 
Athens.

J. E. Roddick is with us again 
after two weeks’ absence. We are glad 
to see that he has regained his former 
good health.

to pince a la 
nt rates of iutci

ESON & FISHER. 
&c.. Broekville.

We have Instructions JOB PRINTING WOEkjBD HOLES
Hurcîië

ONLY ONE DOLLAR.
CORNER OF MAIN fc 

PERTH STREETS.Ha TT. FARR.CORNER OF MAIN A 
PERTH STREETS.Neatly Executed at«ÜOOÊWii

---- - - fcererirrei.-riv r-»-rrh»T 1»».l win •!

the reporter office
y'jrtw p^i' BSrisat^iE^'

£ ■ ■LEWIS A PATTERSON
R- D- Judson & Son,Athens. her of papils enrolled 168

Average ettendanoe for Feb. 160
In regai-d to the large attendance, I 

may aay that it has exceeded oar 
most sanguine expectation. In Feb
ruary, 1889, the attendance was 110 ; 
in 1890, it was 180 ; and today it is 
163. So large an average attendance 
is also a matter for coogratalation, 
when we consider that there has been 
a good deal of sickness in onr midst 
during the winter.

It may be interesting for yon to 
know whence onr papils come. I" 
classify them, in detail, th
Tillage of Athens..............
Bastard............
Elizabethtown 
Rear of Fange A Esoott
Front of Yonge...............
Lanedowne................ ......
Sooth Crosby...——...
North Crosby..— .........
Kitley............................. .
Newboro.........................
Frontenac—..................

I regret to say that there are some 
persons in the county who have not 
yet fully realised the fast that the 
place for pupils, as soon « the en
trance examination is passed, is the 
high school Such persons, I fear, 
are laboring under the delusion that 
such papils can do as well, at least for 
a year, et the publie reboot as at the 
high- As a consequence of this, 
pupils, who have taken np but two or 
three of the high school 
pact-when they enter the 
to take the work of room 2 instead of 
room 1. I admit that 
pupil that has taken op high school 
work in the publie school is prepared 
to take some of the work ofipom 
1 ; bat seldom is a pupil so proficient 
in the general studies as to take the 
higher Work. Fanils should not be 
deceived, they should not be allowed 
to thick, that, if they spend six 
months or a year study mg Algebra 
and Euclid, that they may be etaaai- 
fied as pupils of room 2, ao entering 
the high school. They require to 
make similar advancement in Arith
metic, Grammar, Literature, History, 
Geography, Book-keeping, and Latin 
or French orrSti 

I mention

NornBEOCKYILLE. He wasALLAN TURNER & CO.,
CHEMISTS S DRUGGISTS

day. and 
amber ofPRINTS ! 

PRINTS I
same nThe heading

SHOE HOUSE
4 (established 1844) ticket.

AOne day last week • bear was seen 
on the railroad track near Kemplville 
by the engineer of a train, who blew 
the whistle to frighten it off. Bruin, 
however, refused to move and the 
whole train passed over its body.

The Senate of North Dakota has 
done nobly for the cause of Prohi
bition. It was feared that the re- 
submission of the Prohibition amend
ment to the popular vote might result 
in a triumph 1er the liquor interest.
But the Senate of that State has just 
reversed its former vote for re-sub
mission, and has also expunged from y ,
its records the very notice of that vote. VttargeS Moderate. 
Its former action was disowned, and 
every desire shown to be free frotrâ^e 
memory of it. This is a swift auode- 
cieive victory at a time when fraud 
end eorruption had begun to attack 
the western forces of the State. It is 
hoped that the influence on South 
Dakota will be beneficial. In that 
State also a vote for re-snbmissioû was 
passed, and it is to be hoped that it 
meet the same prompt reversal as in, 
the ease of North Dakota.

Prints and Sateens such as we show sell at
A FULL STOCK
J*pg»,«e«ieines, Dye Stulh, Perfumery, 

Sponger, Brushes, Faints, Oils, 
Window Qlass, Chamois 

Skins, Trusses, Ar
tists, Materials,

*c„ Ac.
(CONSTANTLY on HAND

Special attention paid to earnin', and 
.accurate filling ot Prescriptions and 
Family Recipes.
KINO STREET, BROCKVILLE.

sight. Twould take an entire column to give 
idea of the matchless beauty in coloringsa vague 

and patterns. ____ J
Undertakers

ATHENS.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

DELTA.

Delta, March 9.—The election 
has ended at last. Considerable betting 
was indulged in, Charley having the 
largest share of the boodle.

Messrs. Deiiaut à Curtis of Queens,, 
made us a brief visit on Thursday. Of 
course they voted all right.

Some of our boys, feeling rather 
jubilent over the election results, pro
cured a little too much corn juice and 
made themselves conspicuous on our

A large crowd of the Sons of Tem
perance is expected on Tuesday for the 
purpose of organizing a district lodge 
for the county. Several prominent 
members from Toronto will be present.

Revivalist Vermilyea, formerly of 
Odessa, and Rev W. Rilance com
menced Sunday evening to hold evan
gelistic services, and we sincerely hope 
that good results will follow.

While crossing the Upper Lake with 
a load of hay, Luther Stevens narrowly 
escaped losing his team of horses, this 
being the second team to have » cool 
bath this winter.

PRINTS ! 
PRINTS I us :—

.86
.22Let us say in few words that we have the 

newest and best and a large variety. . You can 
depend on finding what will suit you at

.22

.20
12
11
10LEWIS & PATTERSON’S.TELEPHONE

.... 7Geo. S. Young 10t\ S.—Fancy Flannelettets have advanced 
in price zc per yard. In your interest we antici
pated this movement and bought heavily before 
the advance.

......  6

FURS!iCASH! THE MOLSONS BANK

WANTED IttCOKPORATXD BY ACT Off PARLIJMKfJT

1855 Buy them at 205 King Street.

$2.000,000
r

$1,075,00040,000 DEACON WALL PAPER. WALL PAPERI:

fPBBOCKWtlE BRANCHAND CALF SKINS To the Editor of the Reporter.
Basa Sis,—While perusing the 

columns oflbe Bapoarxa of last week's 
issue, I accidently read ihe idiotic 

. prating* of your hare-brained scribe 
Elbe Mills. Why Sir, you could 

the color of his 
ore the fox-eolored

studies, ex- 
higUrehool,

A general Banking -business transactcd. Fpur 
Per Cent interest allowed on depeaÿt» at $1 
and upwards. Drafts ea Montreal sad Toron
to. New York and London. England, bought 
and sold at lowest rates. Savings Bask de-

£Window Blinds with Spring Boilers
PLAIN, DADA AND FRINGE.

RIGHEST CASH f RICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

k. G- McCRADY SONS.

almost distinguish 
whiskers, such w« /ADDISON.

Saturday, March 7th.—Mr. Thoa. 
Brown of Mt. Royal, has moved into 
our village, having leased Mr. Charles 
Taplin's farm. Mr. Taplin intends to 
spend this season in the Western 
States.

Our King street tea merchant paid 
our village a short visit on Thursday 
last and removed all tariff barriers^and 
introduced Unrestricted Reciprocity 
next door to the Grand Central.

Mr. Joseph Moulton has moved to 
King street and now occupies the villa 
left vacant by Mrs. Prichard, who has 
gone to Broekville to spend the winter 
with friends there.

Mr. Wm. Williams and staff of Mt. 
Pleasant have moved their hospital to 
Lake street where it will be more cen
tral for the institution, and be in 
closer proximity to his real estate 
which he intends improving quite 
extensively this season.

There have been special services held 
in our church for the past few weeks, 
and which have resulted in much good 
being done. *

Mayor Wiltse of Browntown, passed 
through our village this morning with 
his celebrated sawing machine, he hav
ing a call from the front of our town
ship.

A. B. BRODRICK, words used. I’m afraid he must be fitlâfA 1Liarge Assortment to choose from. In Is tbs tiae lo bay Fm cheap, ud 
the piece to bay them it it

THOMAS MILLS & CO’S

this very moment suffering from ner- 
1, after having hie inu
tile rock of torture forbeetle brain

BANK OF MONTREAL hole| week, 
or font e

trying to era mateChina Dishes, Crockery of all kinds,
Glassware, Dinner & Tea Setts.

A Six Piece Sett of Glassware for 25 Cents

one w
three scurrilous, frivolousISIS.

pills would be utterly 
useless for the Elbe scribe, inasmuch 
as physiological digestion I believe, is 
normally good, bet aim 1 I fear he ie 
troubled with mental dyspepsia, or 
mental starvation probably doe to 
joying too ranch of his own society,, 
and that of his household.

Bine THE FURRIERS,

OF BROCKVILLEO,

« AT*"=>IL- Come ye
Elbe prodigal, leave off chewing and 
rehashing the dry hnaks of year 
diseased mind, some, I say and join 
onr Mechanics' Institute, procure 
some good literature wherewith to 
reclaim the partiels of sound brain yet 
remaining, don't, for the eike of year 
family
savor of brimstone, only take just one 
sniff of the morality of your deer 
grandfather and I venture to aay the 
stench thereof will qeite overcome 
your delicate olefaetorv nerve. Come 
ye Pharisee, ye Mary Magdalene, 
down, off yonr high pedestal of 
slity, and east the first stone, if ye be 
without sin.

Savings Bank Depart
ment pays Four per 

Cent Interest,
Compounded on 30th of June and 31st 

December in paeh year.

Sterling and other Exchangee on all 
parts of toe world bought and sold.

BROCKV.ILLE BRANCH,
-,COURT HOUSE SQUARE 

NKIL McLEAN, -

foregoing on’ account 
of the disappointment of certain 

came to attend theO’DEIsIs’S, BROCKVILLE Ipupils when they 
high school.

• I cannot see firhy a publie school 
teacher, with classes ranging from 
the junior first to the senior fourth, 
should be aekod to take up work 
which is done in the high school by 
teachers who are specially trail • 1 and 
who give to such work their whole 
time and a'tentMML

I hope the day ie not for distant 
when all will see the necessity ef send
ing pupils to the high school 
as the entrance ia passed.

Respectfully submitted,

gain 81-, opposite Meley’s Boot 8c Sbo*8tore.

BROCKVILLE,

IIUKST STOCK OF IITCI8S
of any hqusein tow* *

FARMERS—REMEMBER
THAT THE

, apeak about morality orAgricultural insurance Co. Fanners, Remember
via Stock of Clock», Jeweller. Diamonds. OF WATERTOWN, N. Y. ^

Is the only Company doing business in Canada that insures farm build 
ings against Wind, Fire or Lightning ; also farm stock from 

loss by lightning.

DEWEY & BÜCKMAN, AGENTS
OFFICES: COMSTOCK'S NEW BLOCK, Broekville, Ont.

That If yon Intend buying a RollerWEST** The “Pvigon" ts the Best In the mirketWill be iota eight, come
mor- time^-oordw^so'thatl°ou*h£W ia,{>**3r 

for nee on your rouadow?Hs * *
leaves. For price, See., addi

as soon
Bepaisiwe bf Skilled 1 

Specialty as the frost

O. P. McNISH,
LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

L. A. KermtDT,Girons a cal Medic as.Manager.ML
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